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Hydrolysis of Evaporated Zn in a
Hot Wall Flow Reactor
Hydrolysis of Zn is investigated as the second step in a ZnO /Zn redox solar water
splitting process. Zinc is evaporated and hydrolyzed with steam in a hot wall flow tubular
reactor. The influence of the reactor temperature distribution and residence time on
hydrogen conversion was measured for furnace set point temperatures of 1023 K and
1073 K. The yield of ZnO aerosol was measured in situ using a scanning differential
mobility sizer. The composition and morphology of the solid product were characterized
with X-ray diffraction and microscopy. Hydrogen conversions of 87–96% at temperatures
above zinc saturation are attributed primarily to hydrolysis of zinc(g) at the wall of the
reactor at temperatures from 800 K to 1077 K. �DOI: 10.1115/1.2969808�
ntroduction
Hydrogen produced from water in solar driven thermochemical

ycles is arguably one of the most promising options for long term
torage of the world’s most abundant energy source and for a
arbon-free fuel. Direct thermolysis of water is not practical, but
ater splitting cycles based on metal redox reactions hold promise

or practical implementation �reviewed in Refs. �1–6��. The focus
f this study is the two-step zinc oxide/zinc redox cycle. The solar
tep is the endothermic dissociation of zinc oxide.

ZnO → Zn + 1
2O2 �1�

he dissociation chemistry and reactor technology are summa-
ized in prior papers including Refs. �5,7–12�. At 2335 K, the
ibbs free energy for the dissociation reaction is zero and thus the

ndothermic reaction can be carried out using concentrated solar
hermal energy without electricity input or carbothermal reduc-
ion. Thermal reduction of other metal oxides requires tempera-
ures above those achievable in solar concentrating systems unless
arbothermal or methanothermal reduction is used. The direct
without carbothermal reduction� solar dissociation of zinc oxide
as been demonstrated in Switzerland and France �7–10,13,14�.
ffective separation of the gaseous products is required to avoid

eoxidation of Zn. The second step is the exothermic hydrolysis of
n to produce hydrogen and ZnO.

Zn + H2O → ZnO + H2 �2�

he product ZnO can be recycled in the solar reactor via reaction
1�. The net reaction is the splitting of water. The fractional hy-
rogen conversion is defined as

H2 conversion =
moles of H2

moles of H2,max
�3�

here H2,max refers to the theoretical maximum amount of H2
nder complete hydrolysis of the Zn. The theoretical exergy effi-
iency of the cycle is 44% with complete heat recovery and 29%
ithout any heat recovery �12�.
The present study addresses the hydrolysis step �2�. The desire

s to produce H2 at high conversion and to recover ZnO for re-
rocessing in the solar step �1�. The hydrolysis reaction is ther-
odynamically favorable at or below about 1490 K, but there are

inetic constraints. The prior studies most relevant to the present
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work are those that have measured hydrolysis of Zn powder in the
absence of oxygen �15,16�. Other studies have been carried out
with molten Zn �17,18�.

Ernst �15� carried out a thermogravimetric analysis of hydroly-
sis of commercial zinc nanoparticles �164�10 nm� at atmo-
spheric pressure and water vapor mole concentrations of 0.1–0.5
in argon. At the initiation of the hydrolysis experiments, the par-
ticles were 95 percent Zn �by weight�. The experiments focused
on temperatures from 603 K to 633 K because very slow reaction
rates were observed below 573 K and particle sintering occurred
above 653 K. A fast surface reaction was followed by a slower
diffusion limited reaction. The fast heterogeneous reaction rate
was first order with respect to Zn and half order with respect to
water vapor. The reaction rate followed an Arrhenius law with a
pre-exponential constant of 2�10−5 mol /cm2 s and an activation
energy of 43�7 kJ /mol. In the slower second regime, the reac-
tion was independent of the water vapor fraction and the author
attributed the limiting reaction step to diffusion of Zn ions within
the ZnO lattice at the surface. In this diffusion limited reaction,
the rate of reaction followed a parabolic law consistent with Wag-
ner and Grunewald’s �19� model for metallic oxidation. The mea-
sured activation energy of the diffusion process was identical to
that measured for the fast reaction regime. The author attributed
the low activation energy, relative to prior studies of oxidation of
Zn, to the size of the particles, which affects the defect density at
the metal/metal oxide interface and as a result the dissolution of
Zn metal into the ZnO matrix. The impact of particle size on the
rate of reaction is in agreement with the results of Park et al. �20�
who found that the activation energy for oxidation of aluminum
nanoparticles increases with decreasing particle size.

Vishnevetsky and Epstein �16� measured hydrolysis of zinc pro-
duced by the solar carbothermal reduction of ZnO powder
�SOLZINC� to that of commercial zinc powder. The SOLZINC
was produced using wood charcoal as the reducing agent. Prior to
hydrolysis, the Zn powder contained 10–15% ZnO �by weight�
and consisted of 2–7 �m conglomerates of 200–500 nanometer
spherical particles. Batch hydrolysis was carried out in a packed
bed at temperatures from approximately 458 K to 833 K at atmo-
spheric pressure with a nitrogen carrier gas. Hydrolysis of the
SOLZINC was compared to that of a commercial Zn powder at
791 K. The commercial powder was 98% purity and less than
10 �m in size. For both powders, at temperatures above 673 K, a
fast surface reaction was followed by a slow diffusion limited
reaction. For the SOLZINC, hydrogen yield during the fast reac-
tion varied from 66% at 716 K to 81% at 833 K. The structure of
the powder after hydrolysis was similar to that before hydrolysis
for conversions as high as 75%. The authors suggest the reaction
proceeded as water penetrated the spherical particles and reached

the liquid Zn core. This model is in opposition to the model pro-
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osed by Ernst �15� for lower temperatures as well as prior analy-
is of the oxidation of aluminum nanoparticles for which the
ransport of the molten aluminum to the outside of the particle
as faster than the transport of the oxidizer though the oxide shell

21,22�. Notably, at 791 K, hydrogen conversion for the commer-
ial Zn powder was approximately one-third that of the SOLZINC
t 833 K. The difference in rates of conversion was attributed to
ifferences in the powder size, consistent with the prior work.

In recognition of the enhanced reactivity of nanoparticles, re-
earchers at ETH-Swiss Federal Institute of Technology �23,24�
roposed cosynthesis of hydrogen and zinc oxide via simulta-
eous formation and hydrolysis of Zn nanoparticles. The intent is
o create Zn nanoparticles in a condensation nucleation process
ith simultaneous hydrolysis. The potential advantages of using
anomaterials are their high specific surface area and large surface
o volume ratio. Initial experiments were conducted in a hot wall
ubular flow reactor. Evaporation of Zn was followed by in situ
ydrolysis with steam in an argon carrier gas �23,24�. Hydrogen
onversion was 72% with respect to the limiting reactant Zn at a
eactor set point temperature of 1023 K and a residence time of
.85 s. Hydrogen production was attributed to hydrolysis of Zn on
he reactor walls and on a stainless steel rod that extended axially
long the center of the reactor. Wall temperatures were not re-
orted. Near the reactor inlet, where temperatures were above the
aturation temperature of Zn, analysis of material scraped from
hese surfaces led to the conclusion that ZnO was formed by va-
or deposition of Zn followed by hydrolysis. This process is un-
esirable as the product is difficult to recover. At downstream
ositions where the gas temperature was below the saturation tem-
erature of Zn, both ZnO and Zn particles were present on the
eactor surface. The authors inferred from the morphology of the
eposit that heterogeneous hydrolysis followed deposition of Zn
n the reactor surfaces. Material collected on a glass fiber filter
ositioned at the reactor exit was pure Zn. The mass of Zn capture
y the filter was not reported.

Fig. 1 The expe
In the most recent experiments reported by the group at ETH, a

41010-2 / Vol. 130, NOVEMBER 2008
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modified reactor was divided into three temperature zones in an
attempt to separate the Zn evaporation, condensation, and hy-
drolysis steps �15,25� Experiments were conducted to determine
the impact of gas temperature and the length of the condensation
�cooling� zone on hydrogen conversion and particle characteris-
tics. At gas temperatures above the Zn saturation temperature,
hydrolysis occurred on the wall of the reactor producing hydrogen
conversion of approximately 90%, but particle yield, based on the
mass of material collected on a filter, was negligible. At gas tem-
peratures below Zn saturation, hydrogen conversion decreased
with decreasing reactor temperature. Total mass collected on a
filter at the exit of the reactor remained very low. Only a small
fraction of the hydrogen conversion can be attributed to hydroly-
sis of gas borne Zn particles. For example, at 573 K, the maxi-
mum hydrogen conversion from ZnO particles was only 13%
based on reported particle mass and composition on the filter.
Total H2 conversion was 60%. The low total conversion was at-
tributed in part to loss of Zn in the cooling zone upstream of the
hydrolysis zone. At 850 K, the total H2 conversion was 90% and
maximum conversion attributable to particles was 17%.

The objective of this paper is to report the results of initial
experiments conducted at the University of Minnesota in a hot
wall flow reactor. The effects of the zinc evaporation temperature,
carrier gas flow rate, and temperature along the length of the
reactor on the hydrogen and zinc oxide production were investi-
gated. Particle mass and size were measured in situ by sampling
the gas flow. Composition and morphology of particles collected
on a filter and from the walls of the reactor were analyzed using
X-ray diffraction and transmission electron microscopy �TEM�.

Apparatus and Experimental Method
A schematic of the reactor and instrumentation used to measure

hydrogen concentration and particle size and mass at the reactor
exit is provided in Fig. 1. The reactor is a 7 cm i.d., 152 cm long

ental apparatus
rim
quartz tube placed in an 88 cm long concentric cylindrical electric
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urnace �Thermolyne 97500�. Experiments were performed at fur-
ace set point temperatures of 1023 K and 1073 K. A cooled inlet
ange �T=300 K� contains ports in which argon carrier gas and
team were introduced. Products exited through a similar outlet
ange �T=390 K�. Zinc pellets �99.99% purity� of known weight
ere loaded in an alumina crucible positioned at x=53 cm �T
1000 K�, where x=0 is the position of the inlet. Ultrapure Ar
as passed over the heated crucible to carry the evaporated Zn
ownstream and to prevent steam from entering the crucible. Ar-
on was introduced via a 3.2 mm i.d. stainless steel tube sup-
orted at the inlet flange. The argon flow was measured with a
ass flow controller �MKS Instruments�. In the present study,

xperiments were conducted at Ar flow rates of 1750 ml /min and
150 ml /min yielding residence times of 1.7 min and 2.1 min.
hese residence times are longer than those in earlier studies with
smaller diameter reactor tubes. Steam was generated by an elec-

rical heater fed with de-ionized water by a peristaltic pump �Is-
atec EW-78017�. Steam was introduced in the reactor at

.2 ml /min via a 3.2 mm i.d. stainless steel tube at x=71 cm.
xial mixing of the Zn and steam reduced backflow of the reac-

ants. Products and the carrier gas leave the reactor through a
.27 cm diameter stainless steel tube.

Prior to each experiment, the alumina crucible was loaded with
g of zinc and placed in the reactor. The reactor was evacuated to

5 mbars and purged with Ar. During a typical experimental run,
he reactor was heated to the desired set point temperature without
ny gas flow to minimize evaporation during heat up. Approxi-
ately 5 min is required to heat up the furnace from 693 K �the

inc melting point� to furnace set point temperatures used in this
tudy. Our observation is that very little zinc mass is evaporated
uring this time in comparison to the total experiment. In the
isible portion of the quartz reactor tube at x�119 cm, conden-
ation of zinc was not visible until the gas flows were initiated.
nce the desired steady-state temperature was attained, the valves

or the steam and the argon carrier gas were opened. The H2O:Zn

ig. 2 The reaction zone wall and centerline temperature dis-
ributions. The furnace set point temperature is used as a ref-
rence to distinguish experiments.

Table 1 Summary of operating conditi

o.

Set
point

T
�K�

QAr
�ml/min�

Residence
time
�min�

�t
�min�

Q
�10−4 m

1 1023 1750 2.12 128 1.
2 130
3 1023 2150 1.71 98 1.
4 102
5 1073 1750 2.12 86 2.
6 90
7 1073 2150 1.71 72 2.
8 76
ournal of Solar Energy Engineering
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molar ratio was 50. Each experiment was continued until hydro-
gen concentration at the exit fell below the detectable limit
�200 ppmv�. The zinc was evaporated completely during a run.
The centerline gas and wall temperature distributions in the reac-
tor were measured using a chromel-alumel �K-type� thermo-
couple.

Measured temperatures are reported in Fig. 2 for the two fur-
nace set point temperatures. Temperatures are those measured in
the reactor from the furnace center to the reactor exit. The refer-
ence temperatures noted in the figure refer to the furnace set point
temperature. Note that the gas and wall temperatures in both ex-
periments are within 35–80 K of each other. Wall temperatures
within the electrically heated zone within the furnace �75�x
�108 cm� decreased from 1077 K to 966 K and from
1023 K to 933 K for furnace set point temperatures of 1073 K
and 1023 K, respectively. Downstream the active heated zone at
the insulation zone �108�x�119 cm�, the wall temperatures de-
creased from 966 K to 728 K and from 933 K to 642 K for fur-
nace set point temperatures of 1073 K and 1023 K, respectively.
Temperature is maintained above 640 K for rapid hydrolysis.
Downstream of the furnace at 119�x�130 cm, the reactor tem-
peratures decreased further. The wall temperatures in this zone
decreased from 728 K to 499 K and from 643 K to 509 K for
furnace set point temperatures of 1073 K and 1023 K, respec-
tively. At these temperatures, significant hydrolysis was not ex-
pected. Further downstream at the cooled zone �130�x
�150 cm�, the wall temperatures drop slightly from
500 K to 390 K �at the filter� for both furnace set point tempera-
tures.

To measure hydrogen concentration, the outlet gas stream was
treated to remove moisture and any solid particles by passing it
through a glass fiber filter, followed by a condenser and molecular
sieve. The effluent hydrogen concentration was analyzed at 2 min
intervals using an inline gas chromatograph �GC, Agilent 6890�.
The composition of material deposited on the quartz reactor sur-
face and a rod inserted into the reactor was analyzed by X-ray
diffraction �Bruker-AXS D5005 Diffractometer with 2.2 kW
sealed Cu source�. The particle morphology was observed using
TEM with a FEI Tecnai T12 microscope with a resolution of 2 Å
and Gatan Multiscan Camera at 120 kV.

The aerosol at the reactor exit was sampled in situ. Particle
number concentration and size distribution were analyzed using a
scanning differential mobility sizer �SMPS� �26�. This system
consisted of a Po-210 radioactive aerosol charger/neutralizer, a
nanodifferential mobility analyzer �DMA� �TSI 3085� with recir-
culating Ar sheath flow and an ultrafine condensation particle
counter �CPC� �TSI 3025�. Size distribution was measured in the
range 3.1–71 nm where the size is the diameter of an equivalent
sphere with the same mobility �or drag�. Data were obtained every
23 s.

and results „H2O: Zn molar ratioÉ50…

in�
Tsat
�K�

H2
Conversion

�%�

Average H2
Conversion

�%�
QH2

�10−3 mol /min�

767 94 95 0.13
95 0.14

769 88 88 0.15
89 0.16

786 98 96 0.18
94 0.17

780 87 87 0.21
87 0.22
ons

Zn
ol /m

37

73

12

25
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esults
Table 1 summarizes the operating conditions and results for

ight experiments performed at furnace set point temperatures of
023 K and 1073 K, and carrier gas flow rates of 1750 ml /min
nd 2150 ml /min. Experiments were performed in duplicate. Data
eported in Table 1 include the average evaporation rate of Zn
QZn�, the Zn saturation temperature �Tsat�, the hydrogen conver-
ion �for each experiment and an average for duplicate experi-
ents�, and the hydrogen production rate �QH2

�. The residence
ime and the duration of the experiment ��t� are also listed. The
ow of Zn is based on the initial mass of zinc and the duration of

he experiment. This approach provides a reasonable estimate for
xperiments in which hydrogen production, temperature, and car-
ier gas flow rates are steady. It is justified by the close correlation
f H2 and Zn evaporation rates seen in prior work �23,25�. The
inc saturation temperature Tsat was calculated from �27�

log PZn,S = − 20.31 −
4636.2

Tsat
+ 10.07 log Tsat − 0.0038Tsat

+ 4.89 � 10−7Tsat
2 �4�

here PZn,S was determined from the mole fraction of the Zn
sing the evaporated mass of Zn and the measured mass flow rates
f argon and steam. Hydrogen conversion was determined using
q. �3� where the numerator is the sum of measurements of H2 for

he duration of each experiment. The denominator is based on the
ass of evaporated zinc.

Hydrogen Production. Transient H2 production �mol/min� is
lotted for all experiments in Figs. 3�a�–3�d�. Hydrogen conver-
ion ranged from 87% to 98%. Repeatability was excellent. There
s modest scatter in the data of Experiments 7 and 8 at a furnace
et point temperature of 1073 K and an argon flow rate of
150 ml /min. The highest H2 conversion was achieved at the
ower Ar flow rate of 1750 ml /min. Conversion is relatively in-
ensitive to the change in furnace set point temperature from
023 K to 1073 K. This result is expected for two reasons. First,
e attribute hydrolysis to a heterogeneous reaction at the wall.
hus as will be discussed in the presentation of the XRD data,
ydrolysis is more sensitive to local temperature near the wall
han the furnace set point temperature. Second, the difference in
urnace set point temperature is only 50 K and temperatures
ithin the heated zone are above the saturation temperature of

inc. The slight increase in hydrogen conversion from 87–88% at
150 ml /min to 95–96% at 1750 ml /min may be due to an in-
rease in residence time �residence time is based on the length of
he heated zone downstream of the position where steam is intro-
uced, 71�x�150 cm�. Hydrogen production �QH2

� increased as
he Ar flow rate and reactor temperature were increased due to the
aster evaporation of the zinc. The measured hydrogen conver-
ions are consistent with prior data obtained at temperatures above
n saturation at ETH �25� and by Clarke and Fray �28� for oxi-
ation of Zn by a mixture of H2 and H2O. Early experiments at
TH �23,24� produced lower hydrogen conversion perhaps due to
horter residence time �0.85 s� or differences in reactor surface
emperature.

Product Zinc Oxide. The production of zinc oxide was exam-
ned by observation and analysis of deposits on the reactor wall as
ell as particles sampled in the effluent gas stream. In all experi-
ents, deposits were observed on the wall of the quartz reactor for

1�x�150 cm and along the sampling rod. The local wall tem-
erature is the most important predictor of chemical composition
nd morphology of the deposit. In the heated reaction zone for
1�x�115 cm where temperatures were above 800 K
800–1077 K�, the deposit was attached tenaciously to the wall
nd was white to gray in color. Measured wall temperatures in this

one are above the saturation temperature of Zn except for the last

41010-4 / Vol. 130, NOVEMBER 2008
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few centimeters upstream of the exit. X-ray diffraction of material
mechanically removed from the sampling rod showed that it was
100% ZnO �zincite�, as indicated in Fig. 4�a�. Representative
TEM images of ZnO collected from the wall for Experiment 8 are
shown in Fig. 5�a�. A variety of morphologies and agglomerates
are visible with sizes on the order of 50–100 nm. Because these

Fig. 3 H2 production rate „a… 1023 K and 1750 ml/min Ar, „b…
1073 K and 1750 ml/min Ar, „c… 1023 K and 2150 ml/min Ar, and
„d… 1073 K and 2150 ml/min Ar
deposits were formed at temperatures above Zn saturation, we

Transactions of the ASME
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urmise the processes are vapor deposition and heterogeneous hy-
rolysis of Zn at the wall of the reactor. The difficulty in removing
he deposit from the quartz tube provided additional support for a
apor deposition process. After cleaning, we did not observe etch-
ng of the quartz tube.

Fig. 4 XRD analysis of the particles collected in
the cooler end of the reaction zone for 115�x�
heated reactor for 123�x�150 cm

Fig. 5 TEM images of „a… ZnO and „b… Zn nanoparticle

were removed from the walls of the reactor.

ournal of Solar Energy Engineering
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At the cooler end of the reaction zone at 115�x�123 cm,
where wall temperatures decreased from 800 K at x
=115 cm to 654 K at x=123 cm, the material scraped from the
reactor surface is 92% Zn and 8% ZnO �Fig. 4�b��. There was a
gradual transition in color from white/gray to black. The amount

the heated reaction zone for 31�x�115 cm, „b…
cm, and „c… the quartz tube downstream of the

nthesized at 1073 K and 2150 ml/min. These particles
„a…
123
s sy
NOVEMBER 2008, Vol. 130 / 041010-5
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f material on the wall increased with decreasing wall tempera-
ure. Based on observation of the deposit, the ZnO content is
ttributed primarily to the material deposited in the hotter region
rom x=115 cm to 117 cm. Material removed from the cooler re-
ion of this zone is most likely pure zinc. It is also possible that
ome of the deposited material underwent incomplete hydrolysis.

In the coolest section of the quartz tube well downstream of the
eated reactor �123�x�150 cm� where wall temperatures
ropped from 654 K to 382 K, all of the deposited material was
lack with a mirrorlike appearance. These deposits were easily
emoved with a brush and were 100% Zn �Fig. 4�c��. These results
re consistent with the results reported by Ernst �15� in which
ydrolysis of solid zinc nanoparticles was not measured for tem-
eratures below 573 K. TEM images are shown in Fig. 5�b�.

An aspirated probe was used to sample the gas stream in order
o determine if aerosol particles were present. Data were obtained
or a furnace set point of 1073 K and an Ar flow rate of
150 ml /min. The aerosol distribution was bimodal with one
ode centered just below 10 nm and the other at or above 70 nm.
he size of the agglomerates and coalesced particles in the TEM

mages of Fig. 5�a� appears to be in the range of 50–100 nm
orresponding to the upper mode of the measured bimodal air-
orne aerosol size distribution. This result suggests that the aero-
ol was formed in two stages. Aerosol may form by homogeneous
ucleation of the hot zinc vapors when they enter the cooler zone
f the reactor and again in the sampling tube where they cool
urther. The particles produced in the first stage would have more
ime to grow by condensation of zinc vapors and would constitute
he larger of the two measured modes. A comparison of the molar
roduction rates of H2 and particles indicates that hydrogen pro-
uction cannot be attributed to hydrolysis of aerosol. The rate for
2 is on the order of 0.21�10−3 mol /min. If the particles are

ssumed to be ZnO, the rate for gas borne zinc oxide is only
2 nmol /min, which is far too low to account for the measured
ydrogen production. It is possible that there is significantly more
erosol mass above the measurement range but it seems unlikely
hat it would account for the six orders of magnitude difference in
he production rate of H2 and ZnO.

onclusion
We have built and operated a hot wall flow reactor for the in

itu evaporation and hydrolysis of zinc in an argon carrier gas.
ydrogen production and the size and mass of the aerosol product
ere measured at furnace set point temperatures of 1023 K and
073 K. Temperatures in the quartz reactor tube dropped from
pproximately 1000 K at the point where steam was introduced to
00 K at the exit. Residence time was varied from approximately
.7 min to 2 min. The H2O:Zn molar ratio was 50. The primary
bjective of these initial experiments was to better understand the
echanism of Zn hydrolysis.
Hydrogen conversion was 95–96% for a residence time of

.1 min and 87–% for 1.7 min. Temperature played a crucial role
n determining the extent of hydrolysis. Extensive deposition of
nO was observed on the walls of the reactor in regions where the
all and gas temperatures were above 800 K. In cooler regions,

he material deposited on the reactor wall was primarily zinc. The
ize distribution of aerosol at the reactor exit was bimodal with
ne mode at 10 nm and the other mode at or above 70 nm. Aero-
ol production was only 12 nmol /min, nearly six orders of mag-
itude too low to account for the measured hydrogen production.
hus we conclude that at these operating conditions, the probable
echanism for hydrolysis is vapor deposition followed by hetero-

eneous reaction on the wall of the hot reactor.
The major breakthrough for this technology will be the devel-

pment and demonstration of a reactor capable of simultaneous
ynthesis and hydrolysis of zinc nanoparticles with the ability to
ecover the ZnO particles. We anticipate that operation at tempera-

ures below Zn saturation and a rapid quench of the evaporated

41010-6 / Vol. 130, NOVEMBER 2008
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zinc will lead to improved particle yield. Significant improvement
in the particle yield is needed for practical hydrolysis reactors in
which the ZnO is recovered for thermolysis in a solar concentrat-
ing system.
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